
 
 

 

Gulasal from Uzbekistan 
Age (as of August 1,) 17 

Gender-   Female 

HOME LIFE  
INTERESTS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

FUTURE: Wants to manage a hotel. Wants to help 
others to learn. 

SPORTS & INTERESTS: Basketball, cooking,singing, 
dancing  

ALL ABOUT Gulasal 

Introduction: My name is Gulasal.l live in a small family. We usually watch TV together with my family 
and go apicnic because we really like to be with nature and enjoy fresh air.l am the youngest one in my 
family so l have no many responsibilities l usually do houseworks like washing dishes, cleaning and l 
really like to cook different delicious types of meals for my family. In general, l spend my majority of time 
on studying. I am very creative person so l often write poetries relating to our social life… 
When l become together with my friends we play some sports games like basketball, tennis etc.l live in 
very beautiful city and it is called as a "city of flowers”. You can see different types of beautiful flowers 
here in Uzbekistan my city is popular with its regional accent. Everyone who lives in my country can 
recognise people of my city. By the way, this is the only city that kept our historical, religious traditions 
among other cities… 
To tell the truth I am very patient girl because l have been living in a big city for 3 years without my family 
so during this period l learned how to stand up all difficulties and problems. l expect a lot of things to 
gain from this exchange year, for example, my main intention is meeting with new people and not only 
giving information about my culture or country but also taking some life experiences, knowledge from 
them. When l am living in a foreign country l can broaden my outlook, improve my knowledge. l really 
want a lot of life experiences that will be helpful for my future life from this exchange year. l believe this 
exchange year will bring great days that are memorable and enjoyable with alot of changes to my life 
and study! Gulasal 

To read more of Gulasal’s letter contact us: 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING Gulasal 
Email: info@highschoolintheusa.com 

Website: highschoolintheusa.com 

Grade: 12th 
GPA:   
English Test (ELTiS): 655 
Native Language: Uzbek 
Other Languages: English: 
Religion: N/A 

Allergies? None 
Dietary Restrictions? No Pork 
Can Live with Pets? Yes 
Double Placement? Yes 
Single Adult Host? Yes 

I live with: Dad, Mom and my older brother. 


